
Abhigyan 2020
On 10th of May 2020, the Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering of B. P. Poddar
Institute of Management and Technology, in association with SPIE Student Chapter organized the Intra
college Annual Technical Quiz, named “Abhigyan 2020”. Every year the event is organized in college as
one day event. But for the first time due to the COVID-19 outbreak, “Abhigyan 2020” was organized as
an online quiz event.

This is a group event and each group consist 2 people of any department, any year. Total 125 groups
registered for prelims round which was taken through BPPIMT's Moodle website with full protection.
And from them the highest Scoring 6 groups were selected for the Final Round.

The final round was organized in Cisco Webex meeting app in front of the ‘Abhigyan 2020” organizing
team and Faculty members. Our respected Principal Prof. Dr. Sutapa Mukherjee and our respected HOD
Dr. Ivy Majumdar were also present in the meeting. The event was started with some valuable words of
our respected HOD ma’am. The final round was categorized in 4 rounds with different types of questions
and different weightage of marks. After competing with each other the Team Yorozuya lead by
Debopam Kumar and Debojit Chakraborty became the winner of “Abhigyan 2020” and won the title
“Tech Nerd 2.20”. The first runner-up was Team Deathzone lead by Kallol Saha and Biswajit Podder.
The second runner-up was Team Pentiumreboot lead by Sinjon Nath and Anamika Choudhury The event
ended with some valuable words of Our respected principal ma’am and taking some pictures of
participants, organizing members with faculties, HOD ma’am and principal ma’am.

Snaps of the event.

Winners and runners up picture link - https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1WoXXDQAtoll9lQs-
fkPGjdg8LMh5VOqL?usp=sharing

Snapshot doc file link - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cc_eMIkOvJhMQTulPqp_kr3Q-
xARHeJC/view?usp=sharing
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